Ovarian steroid regulation of basal pulsatile luteinizing hormone release between the mornings of proestrus and estrus in the rat.
The aim of this study was to examine the regulation of basal pulsatile LH release by ovarian estradiol (E2) and progesterone (P) during the interval between the mornings of proestrus and estrus in the rat estrous cycle. Pulsatile LH release was studied in six groups of rats bled continuously through jugular venous cannulae between 0930-1230 h at a rate of 50 microliter whole blood/5 min: 1) bled on proestrus; 2) sham ovariectomy (OVX) at 0900-1000 h on proestrus and bled on estrus; 3-6) OVX at 0900-1000 h on proestrus, implanted with either empty or E2-, P-, or E2- plus P-containing Silastic capsules, and bled 24 h after OVX. In our colony, plasma E2 levels peaked at 1300 h, remained high through 1730 h, and then declined. Plasma P values increased between 1300 and 1730 h, peaked at 2000 h, and were rapidly declining by 2400 h. To reproduce the magnitude as well as the temporal pattern for these changes in plasma E2 and P levels, E2 capsules were inserted at the time of OVX on proestrus and removed at 1830 h. P capsules were inserted at 1400 h and removed at 2300 h. Groups of ovariectomized or sham-ovariectomized control animals had empty capsules implanted and removed at comparable times. Capsules producing basal E2 and P levels were not inserted after the removal of the original implant, since mean blood LH levels, pulse amplitude, and frequency were the same in rats sham ovariectomized or ovariectomized at 1830 h on proestrus and bled the next morning between 0930-1230 h. Mean blood LH levels decreased between the mornings of proestrus and estrus due to a reduction in LH pulse frequency as pulse amplitude remained stable. OVX at 0900-1000 h on proestrus increased mean blood LH levels 2.5-fold compared to values on estrus due to increases in both LH pulse frequency and amplitude. Restoration of physiological proestrous levels of only E2 returned LH pulse frequency to estrous values, but did not significantly affect LH pulse amplitude. P alone also had no significant effect on LH pulse amplitude, but slightly reduced pulse frequency, although, unlike E2, not to values seen on estrus. Replacing both E2 and P returned LH pulse amplitude to estrous levels and reduced LH pulse frequency.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)